The Ultimate Showdown

Introduction
“Funganomics Ultimate Showdown (FUS) is a classic fighting game that
requires skill, tactics, wit and an unwavering desire to be the best.”

The game has an NFT collection consisting of 10,000 unique characters. In part the
game utilises Unity gaming engine for enhanced experience for our players. We have
combined traditional arcade gaming with advanced blockchain implementations to
build a reward- based Play2Earn game.

Making FUS highly entertaining is our mission.
Building an engaging battle game for the
targeted audience (13 - 45 age group)
Timed limited Battle Royale events along
with normal battle gameplay
Creating a web-based game with future
plans to also launch on mobile platforms

Description
FUS is a Play to Earn game. The game has 8 individually designed characters
with different attributes, skills and abilities
All the characters have an unique background stories with origins which will
make you even more engaged with the game environment
Action packed gaming with abilities: spinning & sliding kicks, punching
combos, blocks, special attacks and weapon skills
All players will need to be part of a clan which in turn helps the clan develop
its rank to earn even higher rewards

KEY FEATURES
FUS is an arcade style 3D combat game
Players with membership and an FUS NFT may Play to Earn
8 battle arenas; each one themed to the origins of the game characters.
More arenas to drop as NFTs
Player will earn Battle Stars, XP, clan points and rewards
Random match making with worthy competitors according to user rankings
Leaderboards: Weekly Player Leagues, Weekly Player Divisions, Monthly
Clan Leagues
Mintable characters with unique traits
Integration with NFT marketplace Fungatopia® and holding rewards

GAME LAYOUT

Cam e ra
setup
Static Camera setup
(3rd - Person)

Gam e
controls
Custom key mappings

Playe r
count
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2,4,8 for versus mode
battles and 6- 60 for Battle
Royale (random selection
from each clan - later feature)

Gam es
modes
1V1, 2V2, 4V4
and FUS Battle
Royale

Gam e play
Ti m e
Unlimited time for Battle
Royale with last man standing
gameplay, 2 minute time limits
for 2,4,8 battle play.
(5 rounds with with 2 minute
each round rst to 3 wins)

CUSTOM KEY BINDINGS
CUSTOM KEY BINDING
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Left or Right Shift

A or Arrow Left

Space or Left Mouse Click
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GAMEPLAY

Abi liti es

Ge n re

Com bat

3D fighting game

Kicks, punches + combos
blocks, dodges, multiple
punches, limited use –
power ups

Weapons
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Nunchucks, knife, baseball bat, jet
pack, enhanced speed, reball, ice
attack, sword, rocket launcher, light
beam, magnetic pulse, head-butt,
MMA moves, stick, energy ball

Each character has
unique traits such as
weapons and clothing
items. Some traits are
for aesthetic purposes

Score
Players will earn Battle
Stars for winning and a
deduction of Battle Star for
losing which will a ect the
position of player in
leaderboard
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Characters will not
interact with the
battle arena

Characters
can perform
air juggles &
throws

Characters can walk &
sprint in 2 directions
(left & right)
jump and crouch

Wall and
oor impact
will result
in bounce

CORE
MECHANICS

A user input system capable
of detecting complex button
and click combinations (e.g. jump
and kick, slides & special attacks)

Arena
backgrounds

Characters can use
traditional moves like
kicks, punches and
blocks

TARGET AUDIENCE:
Our main target audience is non gender discriminant
aged in the 13 - 45 year age group
Friends & family members such as younger siblings or
those that are old enough to recall the classic combat
games such as Street Fighter & Tekken
Gaming enthusiasts
Members who are solely interested in generating revenue

Dashboard (Site visitor
metrics- sessions, bounce rate,
active player count, users by
operating system/browsers,
server usage)

Projects

Apps (backend service for
future game releases
permitting the migration of
player pro les into one
dashboard)

ADMIN
PANEL

Elements/editor
(pushing game
upgrades,
theme changes,
customizations for UI)

Inbox (Service
request, feedback,
support)

Error

Settings (Layout
customization, chart & data
view, changelogs, general
admin panel settings)

MENU LAYOUT:
Colour Schemes Primary colours: Navy Blue - 0408310404. Teal - 73fdff White - ffffff
Secondary colours: Dark Teal - 00bba8 Blue- 0044ea Purple - 4802b0. Light Purple - 8f09ed

Game Title Screen
Legal info- Licences, terms and conditions, data policy
Menu Screen
Tutorial/ Instructions Screen - As Popups
Credits Screen
Game win/lose Screen
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Leaderboard and profile layout

USER INTERFACE
Login/Register with:
E-mail & password

Login/Register with socials:
Google, Facebook & Twitter

Player status:
online/o ine
Pro le, Player
Pro le, Clan Info,
Leaderboards
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Augmented
Reality

Login/Register with
web3: Metamask

Community

MAIN
MENU
Play
Game

Support

Crypto Training
Course
NFT
Marketplace

Avatar image with
health status and
ability bar

Recording and trading of match videos. This allows
players to create their own content NFT, to learn
from each other, and to brag about their victories

Arena speci c
music
Sharing victory
and game-play
results on
socials

IN-GAME
USER
INTERFACE

Round numbers
with wins and
losses status

Features
1. Accurate impact detection & sound e ects.
2. Little animation on winning (team & individual).

EXPERIENCE LOOP:
Play with actual human players
Ability to play in favourite arena for battle
Skill based game
Generous reward structure
NFT characters of varying limited mint
numbers & rarity (players get true
ownership of their assets)
Lower gas fees
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Live communication with clan mates/world
fi

Audio
playback
management

Development Roadmap
Platform: Web
Milestone 1: Game Mechanics complete (Object of the
Game, Objects & Paths, Game play elements) 01/02/22
Milestone 2: Wireframe Prototyping (scale, physics, HUD & UI)
01/03/22
Milestone 3: Music & sound production (Emotional responses
that the sound should invoke in players) 01/04/22
Milestone 4: Asset production & Animation(Character art, battle
arena, user friendly menus) 01/04/22
Milestone 5: Game engine and game server deployment
and nal development 01/04/22
Milestone 6: Play testing (for bugs and gameplay aws) 01/04/22

Milestone 7: Bug Fixes 01/05/22
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Project Launch

